


Welcome to the December 17 / January 18 issue of Minster Matters

The Editors accept all advertisements, articles and notices in good faith and
actively

encourage the support of the local traders and services. However, we cannot
be held

responsible for the quality of goods or services offered.

Please mention the magazine when replying to advertisers.

The magazine and CD are published eleven times a year, at the beginning of
each month,

from February to December, inclusive.

Views expressed herein are strictly those of their author and do not
necessarily agree with those of the Editor and/or the editorial team.

MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL

Next meeting will be held on: Tuesday 5 December @ 7pm in the
Neighbourhood

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can arrange to speak to the
Council

through the Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before the start of the
meeting. Copies of the Agenda are available from the Clerk and are posted in
the Library. There is now a 15-minute period at the end of normal business
for members of the public to be able to

ask questions of the council.

Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the Council Office is normally
open from: -



9.30am - 12 noon weekdays; however due to commitments that require staff
leaving the

office it is better to ring first to ensure the office is manned.

Tel: 821 339 fax: 825 869 Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk

Parish Council Minutes are available on their website at

www.minsterpc.kentparishes.gov.uk

EDITORIAL

The end of another year for us here at MM Towers, but all too soon we’ll be
back again

with the February issue. Still I’m looking forward to the break. You will read
elsewhere in this issue of the big changes that afoot in the New Year.

The last couple of years the Dec/ember January issue has been a bumper 40
pages but

strangely this issue is a normal 32 pages. We had planned to include a couple
of pages

from the youngsters at school but we didn’t have enough other material to fill
the other 2

pages to make it up to 36, so maybe we’ll get some of their work into the
next issue,

Great to see so many at Church on Remembrance Sunday including a small
contingency

from Armbouts-Cappel, a good turn-out for the Parade from the Royal British
Legion,

and those who braved the elements to attend the short Service at the War
Memorial in



the Cemetery very nearly got blown away for their efforts,

Just room for me, on behalf of the whole team, to wish all our readers a Very
Happy

Christmas and a Healthy New Year.
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IAN RAINES 1952-2017

Ian passed away suddenly at his home in Maidenhead on Saturday 21
October. Son of

the late Frank and Lucy Raines (formerly of Prospect Road) and brother to
the late Ann.

He will be greatly missed by family and friends.

For further details contact 07796 833 209.

THANK YOU

It’s Sunday 12 November, a sunny day, and going past The Bell and the
Village Hall I

notice that the hanging baskets are still in full bloom. Each year Eric’s
ambition is to have a wonderful display of baskets for the Art Show. His
wish, with hard work, always comes

true. I looked across to The Bell. Like Eric, a couple through the year had
also been

feeding, dead-heading etc. Due to their hard work the hanging baskets are
fast catching

up with Eric’s displays.

“Watch out Eric” – next year with all their hard work they could be as good



as yours!

Anon (name and address supplied)

MAJOR CHANGES COMING TO MINSTER MATTERS

As those of you who regularly read this magazine will be aware, we have
been looking for volunteers for a number of months now. Sadly, those putting
their hands up have been

extremely thin on the ground, in fact only one person offered until they
realised what the job entailed, meaning we’ve had to have a major rethink as
to what we do for the future.

At our recent editorial meeting it was agreed that none of us really wanted to
see Minster Matters disappear completely but we also realised we did not
have the manpower to

continue producing it as a monthly publication.

Present Editor, Ray, wishes to relinquish the reins by June 2018 and to enable
that to

happen we either had to take the extremely hard decision to cease production
or at the

very least to go to publishing only every other month.

Amy, our former co-editor, who no longer lives in the village, has offered to
come back as a working member of the team, but as she now has her own
business commitments this

prevents her from being able to commit to a new publication every month.

Amy has suggested that we use ‘Social Media’ to cover for the ‘missing’
months – e.g.

Facebook, Nextdoor and other local (Minster) websites to get information out
to



residents between magazines (we’ll give you a list of these web addresses in
our June 18

issue). Ray, has agreed to help keep these updated. We know not everyone
has access to

these facilities but we feel that the number who haven’t is decreasing quite
rapidly and it won’t be too far in the future that just about everybody will
have use of a computer,

tablet or smartphone on a daily basis, or they can use the computers that are
available in the library.

Our intention is to stay with monthly issues through to June 2018 (Ray and
Amy splitting these between themselves – Ray will edit Dec., March, May
and Amy will do Feb., April

and June) then Amy will produce a new issue every other month from there,
so that will

be August, October and December to complete 2018, then February, April,
June,

August, October and December each year from thereon.

Our commercial advertising system is also changing and all present
advertisers are about to receive a letter from us explaining what changes we
are implementing.
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MOBILITY SCOOTERS & WHEELCHAIRS - VILLAGE FREE
LOAN SCHEME

WE NOW DESPERATELY NEED YOUR HELP!!!

Many of you will be aware that Minster Matters runs a free short-term loan
scheme for



Mobility Scooters and Wheelchairs in the village (we have 3 of each) -
however up until

now we have been able to house these at the Library but we were recently
asked to

remove them from the building. So now we are desperately looking for a
small amount of

undercover storage space to enable us to continue to operate this service.
Failure to find a new home, very soon, may mean we will have to close down
the facility and rehome

the equipment. Can you help, even to house 1 scooter? Please contact the
Editor on

07864 345 019 or email editor@minstermatters.org.uk.

MINSTER LIBRARY NEW OPENING TIMES

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday

9am - 1pm 2pm -5pm

Friday : 9am - 5pm

Saturday : 9am - 1pm

LONDON MARATHON 2018

I’m Mark Huttley and I am running the Virgin London Marathon in 2018 in
aid The

Stroke Association. The reason I have opted to run for this charity? Well,
stroke is

something that has affected my family since I was a teenager with 2 of my
grandparents



suffering from them and my family doing all they could to look after them in
the

aftermath. About 9/10 years ago my mum had a stroke as well (she made a
full recovery

thanks to the work that has been done in research etc) and I want to help fund
further

research to give more assistance to those who support people after a stroke.

Due to my connection to strokes, I am eager to raise as much money as I
possibly can for the charity. I have started training already, going out for
various plods about the village (some might have seen me). I have got to a
total distance covered of about 30 miles and

my longest run so far has been 7 miles (down into St Nicholas At Wade and
back to

Tothill Street). I have been running on my own but would welcome some
company if

anyone wants to join me, I am not the quickest by any stretch of the
imagination and my

training is sporadic, having to fit the runs in around my work shift pattern.

I have a fundraising page set up: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-

web/fundraiser/showFundraiserProfilePage.action?userUrl=MarkHuttley

If people don't have access to the internet, I will be asking the local
businesses if I can put up sponsorship forms in there (Hair of The Dog, the
butchers, green grocers, library etc) as and when I get them sent to me from
Team Stroke, so if you can give a donation,

please do.

Stroke is something that can be totally devastating and can affect anyone



pretty much of any age at any time. Please, if people reading this can donate
just £5, that's what not

even 2 pints in The Hair of the Dog, it would be appreciated.
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Minster Parish Council Meeting Summary of Key Points 7th November,
2017

• The meeting began with a one minute’s silence in memory of Cllr. Ken
Gregory who sadly passed away recently. He had been a great supporter of
Minster and the surrounding villages over many years and will be greatly
missed.

• The Chairman welcomed the new Police Community Support Officer,
Adrian Butterworth. He has over 10 years’ experience in the role elsewhere
in Thanet and has come to us well recommended.

He is covering Minster and the villages but clearly will be spending a great
deal of his time in Minster and has already met many residents. When new
staff are recruited he has made clear his intention to commit to staying in the
Minster area.

• The Chairman confirmed that a letter had been sent to Sunley Estates
expressing the strongest objections to the plan to build a house on the open
space in Hillhouse Drive; no reply has yet been received. In the meantime,
the application to give the open space ‘Village Green’ status has been
submitted along with the evidence supplied by residents as to its long term
use; KCC have acknowledged receipt.

• Further to the matter of litter around the skate park area, specially designed
litter bins have been identified and the Chairman will be meeting with the
school council to ask for their assistance in designing suitable signs to
encourage young people to dispose of their litter responsibly.

• A recent briefing by TDC highlighted the release of the Local Plan update,
soon to be reviewed by the Overview & Scrutiny panel and finally Full



Council in January, 2018. There will be a 6-week consultation period from
25th January to 9th March, 2018. There will be no face to face consultation
so residents are asked to read the document, probably on line, and respond in
writing.

The Chairman emphasised the need to respond during this period as
comments submitted in the past are not taken into account by the Inspectors;
so even if you have sent in your views before please do send them in again;
this is vital if the residents are to influence the Local Plan.

• TDC has warned that financial support to parishes will cease by 2019 as the
Revenue Support Grant from the government will be reduced to zero in the
2019-2020 budget.

• The Clerk updated the meeting on a recent consultation with KCC regarding
traffic problems in the lower, narrow part of Tothill Street; the meeting
debated the suggestion that several short sections of yellow lines be added to
provide passing places and that bollards be placed on the footpath to prevent
vehicles mounting the path. The meeting supported the yellow lines but
rejected the placing of bollards as there are occasions when it is necessary for
vehicles to mount the path to clear traffic blockages.

• The suggestion of a speed count in Monkton Road, from Prospect Road to
Taylor Road was supported so that consideration can be given to traffic
calming measures.

• The Chairman asked the meeting to consider allowing parents to use the All
Weather Pitch car park when dropping off and collecting children from our
local school to reduce some of the congestion in the Butts Field estate; a
lengthy debate took place and it was agreed to defer this matter to the
Operations Committee which will meet on 22nd November.

• In the public question period at the end of the meeting a member of the
public asked the council to reconsider the installation of a memorial wall in
the cemetery; this had previously been considered and rejected but the
council agreed to reconsider this at the Operations meeting on 22nd
November.



• Cllr. Crow-Brown was asked to comment on the circumstances surrounding
a long term elderly resident in the village being moved to Birchington; it was
confirmed that this resident had been given a great deal of support by the
local authority and that it was unfortunate that, at this time, there was no
suitable accommodation within the village. The Chairman commented that
accommodation for the elderly was sadly lacking in the Parish and that this
should be considered when any new developments were planned.
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MINSTER BOWLS CLUB

The Hinds and Abbots are both doing well in Division One and Two
respectively of the

EKSMBA Leagues,

However the Monks are struggling in Division Three but gaining valuable
experience.

Our competitions are proceeding, but more entries are required for the events
due to be

played in the New Year. The Short-Mat Open Day will be held on Sunday 21
January and

teams of 4 are invited from families, businesses and clubs. Entries are limited
to the first 12 received. Everyone is guaranteed a minimum of two games,
with trophies and money

to be donated to the charity of the winner's choice.

Prior to that, we have two social events in December. On Friday 8 December
there is our

Christmas Dance, tickets just £7 dancing to "One More Time", whilst on
Saturday 16

December we have a Quiz Night, tickets £5. Members of the public are



welcome to

attend just contact Alan Pummell, the Social Secretary on 836011 or e-mail
me

at brimaur26@gmail.com, telephone 845638.

Finally, to all parishioners on behalf of Minster Bowls Club, we wish you a
Happy

Christmas, and a Peaceful New Year.

Brian Morphew, Hon. Secretary www.minsterbowlsclub.org.uk

MINSTER ARMBOUTS CAPPEL TWINNING ASSOCIATION

The Race Night at the Royal British Legion in October proved to be a fun
evening and

was well received. Thanks as always to the RBL and Staff, with a special
thank you to

Kathryn who cooked a 3-course meal for over 60 people.

The AGM was held and the current Officers were asked to stand again. Roy
Burden was

co-opted onto the committee. We welcome Roy and know that he will be a
proactive

member.

7 committee members went to Armbouts-Cappel for their Remembrance
Service on

Saturday 11 November, where 3 wreaths were laid and on Sunday 12
November we

welcomed 9 people back from France to enjoy our Service, which was



followed by an

enjoyable time once again in the RBL.

For your information, all coach tickets to the Ice Show are now sold and we
look forward to a day out in January as a ‘pick me up’ after Christmas.

Saturday 27 January will be a Cash Bingo Night in the Old Schools
commencing at 7pm.

We are looking for a Caller for the night, someone who puts over the ‘Bingo
Lingo’ to

make it more amusing, any offers please? Our top prize will be £100 on the
last game.

Tickets in advance preferred so numbers can be assessed, but there will still
be some

available on the night. Please call Carol on 01843 447706 or Ann on 01843
822156

for more information or to book your place. Tea and coffee will be available.
If you wish to bring your own nibbles feel free to do so.

Please keep your eye on the February Minster Matters for dates of future
events.

It just leaves us to say that we wish all the village, supporters and friends of
the

Association:

A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

All of whom have made our Association a success.

Keep up to date on “facebook.com/minstertwinning” or on our website –



minsterarmboutstwinning.org.uk.
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MINSTER PLAYHOUSE PROMPT CORNER

Pantomime

Our Pantomime for this year will run from Wednesday 29 November to
Saturday 2

December with performances each night at 7.30pm, and with two matinees
on Saturday

at 10.30am and 2.30pm. Tickets are £8 per adult and £4 for sixteens-and-
under. Do

bring your children or grandchildren along to join the fun!

The Box Office is open now so if you want to make a booking call

07501 894 381

or email on info@minsterplayhouse.co.uk

Please note that tickets for the matinees sell out quickly.

If you haven’t been to one of our Pantomimes before, they are cheerful,
funny, cheer the hero, boo the baddie, proper village pantos in a relaxed
setting– do come along and

enjoy a brief but happy break from real life!

Next Year

On Tuesday 6 February the Playhouse will be having its Annual General
Meeting at The

Bell Inn at 7.30pm. If you would like to come along you would be very



welcome.

Minster Playhouse is not a run-of-the-mill amateur dramatic society. We
work to

unusually high artistic and technical standards, and have a dedicated
following of

enthusiastic theatre-goers who make a point of not missing our productions.
If you

haven’t been to see us, make the effort and come along – we work hard to
make sure

that you will be pleasantly surprised.

www.minsterplayhouse.co.uk

MINSTER W.I.

Our November meeting was our annual meeting where the new committee
and

President were elected. Some of our current committee members had stepped
down due

to other commitments so we were very pleased to have several members re-
join the

committee. We are pleased to announce that Marion Rose was elected as
President and

we look forward to an exciting year ahead with lots of new speakers, trips
and activities planned.

After the formal part of the meeting we had provided our members with
cheese and

wine and our speaker was from Ageless Thanet. Mandy gave our members



lots of ideas

about the free high quality local activities for all of Thanet’s residents who
are aged 50+.

Ageless Thanet also works with Citizens Advice Thanet to provide free, 1 to
1, intensive support and life planning to people who are 50+ and at risk of
becoming lonely or

isolated.

Future events

Tuesday 12 December-Christmas party and buffet dinner for members.

Tuesday 9 January 2018-WI meeting-speaker from Thanet Families in Need.
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PATIENT LIAISON GROUP

We would like to thank all our Patients and Friends for their generosity and
kindness in donating so many prizes for our raffle and tombola that was held
at our Christmas Bazaar and also to all those who have supported us by
purchasing raffle tickets and making such a wonderful selection of cakes.

Special thanks go to Mr. and Mrs. Hood for treating us to their “Bavarian
Fairground Christmas Organ” display, it certainly proved to be extremely
popular and could be heard throughout the village.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS

Please note the surgery’s revised opening arrangements over the Christmas
period:

Normal opening times up until and including - Friday 22 December

Christmas Day 25 December - Closed all day



Boxing Day 26 December - Closed all day

Wednesday 27 - Friday 29 December - Normal opening hours

Monday 1 January - Closed all day

Tuesday 2 January onwards - Normal opening hours

Should you need to see a Doctor during times when the surgery is closed,
please call the NHS 111

Service via the normal surgery number 821333 where you can be
automatically transferred, or you can call direct on 111 to receive non-urgent
confidential health advice and information for you and your family. For
urgent/life threatening cases, please dial 999 as normal.

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS

Please ensure that you have sufficient medication to last you throughout the
holiday period and that all “Repeat Prescription Requests” are submitted in
good time to allow for the increased demand, both at the surgery and local
pharmacies. Remember to check your local pharmacy’s opening times.
Because of the holiday period you may submit your request up to two weeks
in advance, preferably by 13th December at the latest. This will ensure that if
your prescription is due during the holiday period, it will be available for
collection in the week before Christmas.

Obviously, we appreciate that “urgent” prescriptions may still be needed
anytime. Also, if your

“MEDICATION REVIEW” is due during this period please ensure you make
an appointment in good time, to avoid further unnecessary delays.

If you have any concerns please contact the surgery direct on 821333

WALK FOR LIFE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME

The activity programme will be paused during December and January and
subject to weather conditions will resume early next year.



SURGERY TRAINING DAYS

Please note that the surgery will be closed from 12 noon onwards on
Thursday 25 January and Wednesday 21 February.

LIAISON GROUP MEETING

If you have any issues you would like to raise at our next meeting, or require
further information on any of the above, then please contact either Ken Self
on 821 200 or Jeanne Lawrence on 821 049

or email kenself@me.com

AND FINALLY

We would like to wish all of our Patients and Friends

A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS and A VERY HEALTHY NEW YEAR
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Thanet Over Fifties Forum (“TOFFS”) goes from strength to strength

Informative Meetings, Membership and Newsletters for free

In the previous issue of Minster Matters, we wrote about our weekly “Your
Time” social

afternoons, which we run in Ramsgate on Wednesdays, between 1pm – 3pm,
at the Centenary

Hall in Hardres Street - and in Garlinge on Fridays, between 12pm – 2pm, at
the Hussar Hotel.

These are aimed at promoting social inclusion, and reducing loneliness,
among older people in Thanet.

In the present issue, we thought we would share with you another facet of the
Thanet



Community Support Partnership – namely, the Thanet Over Fifties Forum (or
“TOFFS” for

short), which, although still in its infancy, is going from strength to strength.

TOFFS was launched on Monday 18 September 2017 to raise the voice of
older people living across the Isle on issues, at both national and local level,
which affect them. We provide TOFFS

Members with six information-filled newsletters a year, containing a whole
wealth of interesting items: from local events; to scam awareness,
volunteering opportunities, and developments in pensions and health and
social care provision.

We will also be holding six public Forum Meetings a year; two have taken
place so far (in September and November) and they are already attracting
very healthy numbers of people. We held our second Forum Meeting at the
Margate Baptist Church in Cecil Square on Tuesday 14

November in front of a packed – and very engaged – audience.

The Keynote Speaker was Penny Wells – the East Kent Coordinator of
WASPI (Women Against

State Pension Inequality) – who spoke powerfully about the legions of ladies
born in the 1950s whose state pension age has been very abruptly extended,
leading to financial and emotional stresses.

Our second Guest Speaker was Barbara Roberts – Area Coordinator of CROP
Kent (Citizens’

Rights for Older People). Barbara spoke about how difficult it can be to
negotiate the minefield facing many older people as they attempt to ask for
benefits, and how her charity, which provides advice and advocacy support,
can help. CROP’s phone number is 01622 851200.

We were also grateful to the several community-based organisations who
attended the Forum Meeting with exhibition tables adorned with informative



literature: Ageless Thanet; Carers’

Support; Thanet Healthwatch; Kent Fire and Rescue Service; and Thanet
Community Wardens

(including Aaron Kluibenschadl of Minster).

We have thoroughly enjoyed the blend of an upbeat and enthusiastic
atmosphere, with the rich discussion which has taken place at both Meetings
to date between speakers and audience.

The next TOFFS Forum Meeting is on Tuesday 13 February 2018, 10am, at
the Broadstairs

Baptist Church, CT10 1NU. There will be a healthcare theme to it, with Steve
Inett - Chief Executive of Healthwatch Kent – being Keynote Speaker.
Healthwatch is an organisation which aims to help local voices influence the
design and delivery of local services.

We warmly invite you to the next Forum Meeting. But fear not if you cannot
be there; all of our Meetings are recorded (by KASPAAR Radio) and made
available on our website, at:

www.thanetcommunitysupport.org.uk/listen-again.php

If you are not already a member of TOFFS but would be interested in joining
for free or learning more, please contact Pauline Petitt at 01843 609 337, or
emailing her at

pauline.petitt@thanetvolunteerbureau.co.uk.
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MINSTER & MONKTON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

Royal British Legion, 61 Augustine Road - EVERY WEDNESDAY 2.00pm
- 4.00pm

Come and join us for a game of Bingo



ALL MEMBERS and bona-fide guests welcome. Phone Pat on 822 622

MINSTER & MONKTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Next Meeting - Christmas Social

Wednesday 20 December 7.30pm - Village Hall

ST MARY’S HAND BELL RINGERS

Christmas Fayre, Saturday 2 December, 10.00am ‘til 2.30pm

Old Schools, Church Street

ST LUCY’S CHRISTMAS FAYRE

Sunday 10 December 11am – 1pm at Minster Abbey

All proceeds will be sent to ‘Aid To The Church In Need’ to support their
ongoing work in the Middle East

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT

MINSTER VILLAGE HALL

With the SNOWDOWN COLLIERY BAND

SUNDAY 10 DECEMBER 2.15pm

Come along and sing your favourite Carols

Father Christmas may make an appearance

Admission £3 children free

LIVE NATIVITY

Minster Abbey Wednesday 13 December 1.30pm

Starting at the Abbey Tower and proceeding to Parkminster



Please come dressed as part of the Nativity – All Welcome

Donkey, Sheep, Live music, Carol singing, Refreshments

Donations for the Looking Ahead project at Parkminster

MENS SUPER CLUB MEETING

Wednesday 13 December 7 for 7.30pm

Old Schools

Christmas Dinner and Pudding for £8.50 which includes a glass of wine or
beer

Further drinks available for a donation

Come along and meet new friends, it is informal and welcoming

Booking Essential For more details or to book phone Peter Mockeridge on
447 692

or 07981 184 224
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SALVATION ARMY CAROL SERVICE

Sunday 17 December 10am Mince Pies 10.30am Service

Christmas Day Service 10.30am

WINTER WONDERLAND in aid of TAG Animal Rescue

Old Vicarage, St Mildreds Road

Sunday 17 December from 3pm

COMMUNITY CAROL SERVICE at the LYCHGATE



Tuesday 19 December 7pm followed by Refreshments

Quiz Night in aid of SSAFA, the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Families
Association (Britain’s oldest National Military Charity)

We're holding another Quiz Night at The Saddler Pub, Monkton Road,
Minster,

Friday 26 January, 7.30pm for 8.00pm start

Teams of up to 6 (but you can have less people in your team if you wish)

entry is only £3 per head which all goes to the charity

There will also be a raffle with some great prizes so it's sure to be an
excellent night Please book your team in with Mark on 07966 262 338

(leave a message and number on voicemail if no answer)

or alternatively pop into the Saddler and book in with Kevin or Sue. You may
also be

able to just turn up on the night subject to available spaces.

We look forward to seeing you there!

AMBER’S ADVICE

If things don’t alter, they’ll stay the way they are!!

TIGER’S TIP

Place your smartphone in a dry glass tumbler to improve the volume of your
music or an

alarm. Putting it in the washbasin when showering will also amplify the
sound.

ZAC’S MUSINGS



I’M STILL HERE!!

Must admit I’m getting more unstable on the old pins every day, and
sometimes I really

struggle to actually get to my feet, but I’m still breathing and reasonably
content with life such as it is. No jumping onto the sofa or climbing the stairs
these days, and if I want to sleep in the armchair I have to keep nudging one
of them until they pick me up and put

me in it.

Some days I’m not eating too well and I’m definitely not drinking anywhere
near as much

as I used to, but then I don’t have to ask to go out so often so it has it’s good
points.

The old ‘uns think they can hide my pills but I know where they are, my eyes
may not be

great but my nose still works.
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CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICE TIMES

THE CATHOLIC PARISH OF RAMSGATE AND MINSTER

Reverend Marcus Holden Telephone 592 071

Parish Office Saints Ethelbert & Gertrude Church 72 Hereson Road
Ramsgate

Holy day of Obligation each Sunday at 10.00am in Minster Abbey

MINSTER ABBEY www.minsterabbeynuns.org

The Abbey Chapel is open for prayer throughout the day



Lauds: 8.30am Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am Midday prayer 12.10pm

Vespers 6.00pm Compline 7.50pm (followed by Silent Prayer)

All our visitors, not only Christians but people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who

‘truly seek God’ (rule of St. Benedict) are warmly welcomed to join us in
prayer, in our beautiful monastic chapel.

THE SALVATION ARMY MINSTER CORPS Church & Community
Centre

Lieutenants Luke & Katy Johnson Tel: 822 308 or 825 178

Mondays 9.30am Bumps and Babies (Term time only) 2.15pm Friendship
Club

Tuesdays 9.30am Parents and Toddlers (Term time only)

Wednesdays 2.00pm Home League

Thursdays 9.15am Prayer Group. 10.30am until 2.30pm Age UK Outreach

Sundays 10.30am Family Worship

ST MARY MAGDALENE MONKTON

SERVICES IN DECEMBER

3 10.15am Holy Communion

10 10.15am Holy Communion (BCP)

17 6.30pm Carols by Candlelight

24 10.15am Christmas Eve Carols - Midnight Communion at St Marys
Minster



25 10.00am Christmas Holy Communion

31 Service at Minster 10.30am

SERVICES IN JANUARY

7 10.15am Holy Communion

14 10.15am Holy Communion (BCP)

21 10.15am Holy Communion

28 4.00pm Seamark Service at Monkton School – worship for all
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ST MARY THE VIRGIN, MINSTER SERVICES IN DECEMBER

3 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Family Praise and Gift Service

6.30pm Evensong at Minster Abbey

10 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Family Communion

17 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Christingles, Lessons and Carols

24 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Family Communion

4.30pm Christmas Special – a magical time for all ages

11.30pm Midnight Communion



25 10.00am Christmas Family Communion

31 10.30am Family Communion for New Year

SERVICES IN JANUARY

7 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am All-age Worship

6.30pm Sung Evensong

14 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Family Communion

21 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am All-age Worship

23 7.30pm Prayers at the Close of Day Service for Week of Prayer

for Christian Unity with Christians Together

28 9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Family Communion

Wednesday Mornings at St Mary’s

10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) followed by refreshments

Holy Communion at Home

is available for anyone who is unable to access Minster or Monkton Church

Telephone 821 250 or 822 428

Funerals at St Mary’s Minster



2 November - Isadora Dyer (Church & Thanet Crematorium)

21 November - Geoffrey Edwin Robinson (Church & Thanet Crematorium)

Baptisms at St Mary’s Minster

29 October Sophie Ann Hopper (7 months)

11 November Orla Peony-Rose Buckby (5 months)
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CONTACTING YOUR DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

District Councillor Bob Grove Tel: 07711 774 262

District Councillor Derek Crow-Brown Tel: 821 449

Sir Roger Gale MP - Roger holds regular advice surgeries - for appointments
and

advice on urgent problems: Tel: 848 588 (mornings from l0.00)

Write: HOUSE OF COMMONS, London, SW1A 0AA

Thanks for listening - Your readers this month were

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Musical interludes supplied courtesy of

Brenda Saker, Daryl Booth and Richard Spendlove MBE
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